Schwannoma, also known as neurinoma or neurilemmoma, is a benign tumor that arises from the Schwann cells of the nerve sheath. This neoplasm often affects peripheral nerves although it may occur in soft tissues. Vulval location is extremely rare. We relate the case report of a 45-year-old woman with history of vulval mass excised in 2012 and diagnosed as benign schwannoma. She currently presents with local recurrence.
Introduction
Schwannoma is a benign tumor that arises from the neural sheath Schwann cells of the peripheral nerves. It is generally a solitary, well circumscribed and encapsulated tumor. The most common locations are the head, neck, upper and lower extremities, posterior mediastinum and retroperitoneum [1] . It rarely affects the female genitalia. Thus, in the vulvar region, epithelial tumors are the most common, and mesenchymal tumors comprise less than 10% of them [2] .
In case of a suspicious vulvar tumor, taking a biopsy is required to histopathological examination and to exclude malignancy. Immunohistochemistry studies are of great value in differential diagnosis among these conditions [3] .
According to our best knowledge, only a few cases of vulvar schwannoma have been reported in the literature [4] . In this study, we report a case of a 45-year-old woman with a schwannoma arising in the left labium majus. After
Case Report
A 45-year-old Spanish woman, gravida 2, para 1, and with a previous history of a cesarean section, was referred to our hospital in 2012 for evaluation of a mass in her left labium majus. The size measured 4 × 3 cm. In March 2012 surgical excision with clear margins was performed. The anatomopathological result revealed a benign schwannoma of the vulva, with clear margins confirmed. The patient was not controlled at our hospital because of changing in address. In April 2014 she was referred again for the study of a new vulvar mass, 4 to 5 cm in size, and placed in the previous excision area.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) with contrast material showed a soft tissue mass (signal intensity similar to that of muscle) affecting the lower third and part of the middle third of the vagina, measuring 4 × 3 × 3 cm. The mass was starting to invade left paravaginal fat tissue. It was irregularly shaped and showed locally aggressive behavior. Also, it demonstrated avid homogeneous contrast enhancement. There were no pathological findings in the upper third of the vagina, cervix, uterus, adnexa or rectum. Left labium majus biopsy in the lesion area reported a local recurrence of vulvar schwannoma.
Pre-operatory study was completed with laboratory studies and chest radiograph. There were no other relevant findings.
15th April 2014 surgical excision of the vulvar mass was performed and completed with a re-excision of the internal border towards vagina. Findings described were a non-tender mass located in inferior third of left labium majus, 5 cm in size, very close to rectovaginal septum, and without apparent invasion of vagina or rectum. There was no inguinal lymphadenopathy. tumor that originates from nerve sheath, with an infiltrative growth pattern, according to a diffuse neurofibroma. It measured 4.5 cm in its craniocaudal extension and the maximum anteroposterior diameter was 2.3 cm. The lesion appeared to be separating and infiltrating normal skeletal muscle fibers and margins were informed as positive. Immunohistochemistry studies demonstrated neoplastic cells strongly positive for S100 protein and vimentin and negative for desmin; Ki-67 index was 1% -3%; positive estrogen and progesterone receptors; positive CD-34; positive type IV collagen and negative neurofilament protein. Figure 5 shows hematoxilyn eosin, note elongated nuclei with a wavy, serpentine configuration and pointed ends, infiltrating muscle and Figure 6 like there are immunoreactive for S100 protein.
The re-excision specimen was described as fragments of squamous mucosa with focal invasion by diffuse neurofibroma. Margins were also positive.
The case was presented to the Gynecologic Oncology Committee and decided periodic monitoring of the patient.
Discussion
Schwannoma is a benign tumor that arises from the well differentiated Schwann cells of the nerves heath. Malignant progression is extremely rare [5] . It occurs most commonly in the age group of 20 -50, although it has been described from 5 to 84 years [4] . There are no differences between genders. The patient described here belongs to the most frequent age range. It is generally a solitary slow-growing tumor [3] . The importance of clinical findings for differential diagnosis with malignant diseases is remarkable.
On the treatment side, surgical excision has been radically curative in a case of benign schwannoma and the prognosis is excellent. Recurrence has been detected in few patients following incomplete removal. Clear resection margins are important in the prevention of recurrence, although this can be difficult depending on the location of the tumor, especially when structures like urethra or rectum are next to the surgical area.
The only report vulvar neurilemmoma recurred, beside our case, was a patient with the plexiform type who recurred twice, and was alive and well three years after the second resection [9] .
Immunohistochemically malign schwannomas are thought to be composed of dedifferentiated schwann cells that had somewhat lost their capacity to synthesise S-100 protein [3] . In our case, most of the schwann cells were strongly positive for S-100 protein. This method supported that the lesion is a benign nature.
The conventional type of neurilemmoma is the most common type in the vulvar area, reported in eleven of the eighteen cases in the literature between 1983 and 2014. There was five cases reported of plexiform variants despite is one of the least common histologic variants [9] [13] [15] .
The size of vulvar neurilemmoma ranged from 0.6 cm up to 15 cm with mean:
4.3 cm [3] - [15] , in our patient de size reported in the anatomopathologyc study was 4.5 × 2.3 cm, and it was located in the labium where are located most of the vulvar neurilemmomas.
Although rare, neurilemmoma should be considered in the differential diagnosis of vulvar masses, we should be aware that schwannoma can occur in the vulva.
